Amherst Indoor Performance Ensemble
“Ra” - 2018
This contract is our way of saying that you are qualified to join the Amherst Indoor Program. Please
read the wording below and sign the contract stating that you have read and understand the terms. Remember
that while we are supported by the Amherst Schools by way of facility, backing of the organization financially
comes solely from the members of the organization and the Amherst Band Boosters. For this reason, we are
trying to do as much as possible for the least amount of money.
Cost to the Organization:

Cost to the Members:
$750

Membership

$140

Standing O - “RA”

$1,500

Uniform Fee

$85

Tarp

DMFX

$1,750

Props

Various

$1,000

Show Design

Drill Writer/Staff

$2,000

Equipment

Mallets/Electronics

$1,000

Membership

OIPA & WGI

Show Music

Total Budgeted Costs:

$6,000

Indoor Drumline Rehearsal Schedule:
Tuesdays & Thursdays @ Steele - 3:00-6:00pm

Food

On Your Own

?

$225

Total Budgeted Costs:

Drill Camps:
December 20-21 @ Steele
January 20-21 @ Steele

Competition/Performance Schedule (Bold denotes Overnight Trips):
Sunday, February 11th
Springfield Holland H.S.
Holland, OH
Sunday, March 4th
Worthington Kilbourne
Columbus, OH
Saturday, March 17th
Miamisburg H.S.
Dayton, OH
Sunday, April 8th
Wapakoneta H.S.
Wapakoneta, OH

OIPA
OIPA
WGI
OIPA Champ.

I have read the above responsibilities and understand:
1)
2)
3)
4)

I am responsible for purchasing and maintaining my uniform.
Schedules may change slightly and I will make my best effort to work around the ensemble.
If I do not attend rehearsals/performances, the directors can replace me with an alternate at any time.
To my knowledge, I do not have any conflicts with the performances listed above and I will put in writing
(email preferred) if I do, as soon as possible.
5) I understand the commitment I am making and will not quit under and circumstances. This is a team effort.
6) Fees are non-refundable for any reason and must be paid in full according to the Payment Schedule.
I am committed to participate with the Amherst Indoor Performance Ensemble:

_________________________________________
Student’s Signature

___________________
Date

_________________________________________
Parent’s Signature

___________________
Date

